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Court may force IU's hand on affirmative action
~In

this country,
to this very
day, your
lived
.
expenence
is mfferent
depending
on your
race. ~
Lauren Robel, acting dean of
the Indiana University Law School

T Aftinnative action I from A1
former military officer, a Miss Indiana
and a college anti-abortion activist
Race is part of the equation, but
Robel and Stake said they can't put a
number on how big a part
When the admissions oommittee
is reviewing and rating applications,
Stake said, "as far as I know, none of
us is paying any attention to the number of minorities we have."
Diversity vs. quotas

The JU approach - focusing on
the educational benefits of diversity,
not on making up for past discrimination - reflects the 1978 Bakk.e
decision in which the Supreme Court
decision set affirmative-action law for
higher education. It's the Bakke decision that's now being revisited in the
two Michigan cases.
One, called Grutter v. Bollinger,
challenges Michigan's law school
admissions policies. The other, Gratz
v. Bollinger, addresses its undergraduate College of literature, Science
and Arts.
Court watchers have long considered the Bakke decision vulnerable to
a challenge, said Pat Baude; an JU law
professor and constitutionaJ law
expert
That's because it didn't re<
reflect the thinking of a n aJurit ' 01
the court, even in 1978. It was a compromise, written by Justice Lewis
Powell, between pro- and antiaffinnative-action judges.
The decision prohibits racial quotas but says universities may consider
race, along with other factors, in crafting policies to meet legitimate educational goals.
The college applicants who challenged Michigan's policies, now
backed by the Bush administration,
say Michigan's effort to enroll a "critical mass" of minority studen ts
amounts to an illegal quota system.
Michigan's main undergraduate

By Steve Hinnefeld
H-T Staff Writer
Officials at the Indiana University law
School say they're committed to admissions
policies that promote a diverse student body,
including members of racial and ethnic
minorities.
But those policies may have to change if
the U.S. Supreme Court rules against the University of Michigan in two affirmative-action
cases the court is now considering.
"It depends on what the court does," said
Lauren Robel, acting dean of the JU school "If
it says you can't consider race at all, it would
change the way most people make decisions
in higher education."
At JU, she said, law faculty make admissions decisions on the basis of a variety of faccollege awards admission "points" to
minorities. It also gives points to
other groups, including applicants
from poor families and certain
regions of Michigan and students
with high grades and test scores.
Unlike Michigan, JU doesn't consider race in undergraduate admissions, said Don Hossler, the university's vice chancellor for enrollment
services. But he still expects the
court's decision to have an impact on
university admissions at all levels.
The court is not expected to rule
until near the end of the current term,
possibly in June.
· Baude said affirmative-action
supporters take hope from the fact
that some justices - including
Anthony Kennedy and Sandra Day
O'Connor- have in some cases been
reluctant to make decisions that
would cause widespread social disruption.
"I don't think anybody could get
Kennedy and O'Connor to say Bakke
was right," he said. "I think the effort
would be to say it would be too hard
to overrule it"
But even if the decision is overturned, he said, it doesn't necessarily
mean there can be no consideration
of race in college admissions.
"It doesn't have to mean affirmative action is dead," he said "It
just means it would have to be conceptualiz.ed differently."

An opposilig view
Robert Heidt thin.ks affirmative
action, at least in the form of racial
preferences, should die. An JU law
professor since 1982, he said college
admissions officers should pay n o
attention to race.
"The moment you do, you're
starting to stereotype," he said. "I
think I agree it should n ever be
considered."
Heidt has joined a dozen antiaffirmative-action professors from
around the country in preparing a
friend-of-the-court brief for the

tors - and race is one of them.
While the approach has widespread ~up
port, one law professor has been a vocal critic
of considering race as a factor in admissions.
Robert Heidt, who served on the school's
admissions committee in the 1980s, said the
policy is discriminatory and treats applicants
as less than individuals.
"You're necessarily stereotyping, assuming this individual is like others in the group,"
he said
Robel said it makes educational sense to
have admissions criteria that ensure there are
African-American, Latino and Asian-American students in each law school class.
"I think, especially in law, it's important to
have the kind of diverse viewpoints that come
from a racially mixed class."
People are largely the product of their

Michigan law School case. He said
race-conscious admissions policies
amount to "leapfrogging less qualified minorities over more qualified·
non-minorities."
He said JU's policy, like Michigan's, uses a "de facto quota" for
African-Ameriain students. As evidence, he points to the steady number of minority first-year students JU
enrolls - the number of black
enrollees has ranged from 13 to 17 the
past six years in first-year classes of
about200.
Heidt hasn't just called for raceneutral admissions. He has accused
the JU law school of being unusually
zealous in its efforts to admit
minorities.
In a December 2002 guest column in the Indiana.polis Star, he said .
JU lowers its admission standards for
affirmative-action purposes "more
than any remotely comparable law
school."
He made similar charges in the
spring 2002 Indiana Policy Review, a
conservative magazine.
Heidt's evidence includes data
from the annual American Bar Association guide to law schools showing
JU accepted more students with low
scores on the law School Admission
Test than comparable law schools.
In 2000, the guide says, 9.2 percent of the applicants IU admitted
had scores below 150 out of 180 on
the l.SAT. He listed 35 law schools
that he said were comparable to JU
and had lower percentages, some
much lower.
But the latest bar association
guide, with figures for 2001 ad missions, shows 4.7 percent of the
students admitted by IU had LSAT
scores below 150.
Only three other Big Ten
schools made public the range of
test scores for stude'n ts they admit.
Of those, Minnesota admitted
fewer · applicants with low LSAT
scores than JU and Penn State and
Ohio State admitted more.

experiences, she said, and like it or not, a person's race and ethnic background are part of
that
"It's not only deeply part of our identity
but deeply part of our lived experience," she
said. "In this country, to this .very day, your
lived experience is different depending on
your race."
Robel and law professor Jeffrey Stake, who
chairs the admissions committee, said JU also
looks for other forms of diversity in its admissions decisions.
The admissions committee looks at applicants' college records, work experience, geographic and socio-economic diversity and
anything that makes a qualified applicant
stand out Officials note they have accepted a
...See AFRRMATIVE ACTION I A7

IU's approach to admlssi0i1S
While some law schools adniit
almost no students with low l.SAT
scores, others- including some with
reputations comparable to JU admit more. At Arizona State, 9.1 percent of admittees had l.SAT scores
below 150; at Florida, the number
was 10.5 percent
Heidt said he hadn't seen the latest figures but welcomed the change
in JU's admissions scores.
Stake, the JU law admissions
chairman, said Heidt's criticism is
based on a misunderstanding of
how the admissions process works.
IU doesn't "leapfrog" applicants with low committee ratings
ahead of those with higher ratings
to gain diversity, he said. Instead, it
uses a two-pronged admissions
process that balances overall high
standards with the desire for a student body that's diverse in many
ways.
Half the admittees are selected
primarily for having high LSAT
scores, he said The other half are
admitted for individual qualities,
including grades, job experience,
community activity and diversity.
"For those students, we say,
'That test was just one day. Let's not
pay too much attention to the test,'"
h e said.
Stake said the fact that JU has
admitted consiste nt numbers of
blacks isn 't evidence of a quota any
more than a consistent number of
wins for the JU basketball team
shows a quota He said law admissions officials try to admit as many
qualified African-Americans as they
can, and the result doesn 't change
m u ch from year to year.

Race-conscious admissions
policies
amount to
~leap-

froggi,ng less
qualified
minorities
over more
qualified non-minorities. ~
Robert Heidt, IU law professor who
opposes affirmative-action policies

He said it's not true that m ost of
the lowest LSAT scores belong to
minority students.
Heidt said he bases his assumption about test scores on his
experience on the admissions com mittee in the 1980s, when he said
there was pressure on the committee to admit minorities.
He said h e's been supported in

•

his criticism by some students and
by people outside the law school,
but not by the JU law faculty. Nevertheless, he said, he hopes the
sch ool will change the p olicy to
comply with whatever the Supreme
Court decides.
Reporter Steve Hinnefeld can be
reached at 331-4374 or by e-mail at
hfnnefeld@heraldt.com.

